2009 Ferris State Football Crimson & Gold Spring Game
Play-By-Play (Unofficial Statistics)
Scoring Summary Can Be Found After Play-By-Play

The white (gold) team won the coin toss and deferred. They will defend the South endzone.

First Quarter
Kickoff return by Mike Ryan (19 yard return)

Crimson Drive Start: 14:51
1&10 (38 yard line): D.J. Freeman rush left for six yards
2&4 (44 yard line): Kyle Parrish pass complete to #86 Jaron Butts to White 43 yard line (PENALTY)
Penalty - Holding – Crimson Team
2&14 (34-yard line): D.J. Freeman rush middle for loss of two yards
3&16 (32-yard line): Penalty – illegal procedure
3&21 (27-yard line): Kyle Parrish rush left for 18 yards
4&3 (45-yard line): Punt by Shawn Snoor to White 38-yard line (no return) – (PENALTY)
Penalty – Roughing the kicker – White Team
1&10 (50-yard line): D.J. Freeman rush left for 11 yards (first down)
1&10 (39-yard line): D.J. Freeman rush right for 11 yards (first down)
1&10 (28-yard line): Kyle Parrish pass complete to #82 Keenan Bowman for five yards
2&5 (23-yard line): D.J. Freeman rush left for eight yards (PENALTY)
Penalty – Holding - White Team
2&14 (32-yard line): Kyle Parrish pass left for Mike Ryan incomplete
3&14 (32-yard line): Kyle Parrish pass incomplete
4&14 (32-yard line): Punt by Shawn Snoor for loss of two yards (no return)

White Drive Start: 8:44
1&10 (34-yard line): Tom Schneider pass s right complete to Tim Hogue for no gain (PENALTY)
Multiple penalties – White Team
1&22 (22-yard line): Tom Schneider rush middle for seven yards
2&15 (29-yard line): Tom Schneider rush middle for 15 yards (first down)
1&10 (44-yard line): Tom Schneider rush middle for one yard
2&9 (45-yard line): Tom Schneider pass middle to Tim Hogue incomplete
3&9 (45-yard line): Tom Schneider sacked for loss of nine yards
4&15 (36-yard line): Caitlin Porter punt returned by Mike Ryan for five yards to Crimson 32-yard line (PENALTY)
Penalty – Illegal Procedure – Decline

Crimson Drive Start: 5:26
1&10 (32-yard line): Kyle Parrish pass middle to Jaron Butts incomplete
2&10 (32-yard line): Kyle Parrish run middle for 13 yards (first down)
1&10 (45-yard line): Kyle Parrish pass left to Jaron Butts incomplete
2&10 (45-yard line): Kyle Parrish sacked by #43 Mike Elias for loss of seven yards
3&17 (38-yard line): Kyle Parrish sacked by #94 Joe Morrow for loss of seven yards
4&24 (31-yard line): Punt by Shawn Snoor for no return to Crimson 45-Yard line
White Drive Start: 2:57
1&10 (Crimson 45-yard line): Tim Hogue run middle for eight yards (PENALTY)
Penalty – Holding – White Team
2&20 (White 45-yard line): Tom Schneider pass middle complete to Tim Hogue for 30 yards
1&10 (25-yard line): Tom Schneider pass middle incomplete
2&10 (25-yard line): Colter Roberson run middle for 12 yards
1&10 (13-yard line): Tim Hogue run right for loss of three yards
2&13 (16-yard line): Tim Hogue run left for loss of two yards (PENALTY)
Penalty – Personal Foul - Crimson Team
1&GOAL (9-yard line): Tom Schneider pass right to Chris Wilson incomplete
2&GOAL (9-yard line): TIMEOUT White Team
2&GOAL (9-yard line): Tom Schneider pass to Chris Wilson incomplete
3&GOAL (9-yard line): Tom Schneider pass to #80 Damien Miller for nine yards – TOUCHDOWN
(43.7 seconds left 1st quarter)
PAT By Cody Hillman blocked by John Bryant (no good)
White 6, Crimson 0

Kickoff by Cody Hillman – returned by Mike Ryan for 18 yards

Crimson Drive Start: 36.7 seconds
1&10 (27-yard line): D.J. Freeman rush middle for no gain
END OF FIRST QUARTER

Second Quarter:
2&10 (27-yard line): Kyle Parrish to Jaron Butts incomplete
3&10 (27-yard line): Kyle Parrish pass middle to Jaron Butts incomplete
4&10 (27-yard line): Punt by Shawn Snoor for eight yards

White Drive Start: 14:42
1&10 (Crimson 34-yard line): Robert Banaszak pass complete to Tim Hogue for nine yards
2&1 (25-yard line): Dwayne Williams run right for three yards (first down)
1&10 (22-yard line): Robert Banaszak sacked by Brad Iskow for loss of seven yards
2&17 (29-yard line): Robert Banaszak run middle for nine yards
1&10 (20-yard line): Robert Banaszak pass left to Tom Schneider for 20 yards – TOUCHDOWN
(12:14 left second quarter):
PAT By Caitlin Porter Good
White 13, Crimson 0

Kickoff by Caitlin Porter – returned by Russell Weatherspoon for 15 yards

Crimson Drive Start: 12:13
1&10 (35-yard line): D.J. Freeman run middle for four yards
2&6 (39-yard line): D.J. Freeman run middle for no gain (PENALTY)
Penalty - loss of down – Crimson team
3&6 (39-yard line): Robert Banaszak pass complete to Kevin Guirand for 25 yards (first down)
1&10 (36-yard line): D.J. Freeman fumble (recovered by Jordan Morgan – white team)

**White Drive Start: 10:48**
1&10 (39-yard line): Tom Schneider pass left to Tim Hogue for 19 yards (first down)
1&10 (Crimson 42-yard line): Dwayne Williams run left for three yards
2&7 (39-yard line): Tom Schneider pass left to Ron Hardy incomplete
3&7 (39-yard line): Tom Schneider run left for 15 yards (first down)
1&10 (24-yard line): Tom Schneider sacked by Alex Brajak for loss of six yards
2&16 (30-yard line): Tom Schneider fumble, recovered by Schneider for loss of five yards
3&21 (35-yard line): Tom Schneider pass left incomplete
4&21 (35-yard line): Punt by Caitlin Porter to 20-yard line for no return (15-yard punt)

**Crimson Drive Start: 7:40**
1&10 (20-yard line): D.J. Freeman rush left for one yard
2&9 (21-yard line): Kyle Parrish rush middle for 10 yards (first down)
1&10 (31-yard line): Kyle Parrish pass middle complete to Aaron Olman for 11 yards (first down)
1&10 (42-yard line): D.J. Freeman rush left for 11 yards (first down)
1&10 (White 47-yard line): Jaron Butts rush right for two yards
2&8 (45-yard line): D.J. Freeman rush right for 10 yards (first down)
1&10 (35-yard line): D.J. Freeman rush left for two yards
2&8 (33-yard line): Kyle Parrish pass middle intercepted by Chad Wilson (19-yard return)

**White Drive Start: 4:02**
1&10 (34-yard line): Dwayne Williams run left for nine yards
2&1 (43-yard line): Dwayne Williams run left for 57 yards – TOUCHDOWN
Time: 3:23 second quarter
PAT by Cody Hillman – blocked
White 19, Crimson 0

Kickoff by Cody Hillman – returned by Russell Weatherspoon for 20 yards

**Crimson Drive Start: 3:17**
1&10 (21-yard line): D.J. Freeman rush left for two yards
2&8 (23-yard line): Kyle Parrish pass middle intercepted by Cody Groulx – 30-yard return

**White Drive Start: 2:33**
1&10 (Crimson 19-yard line): Colter Roberson run left for loss of 11 yards – (PENALTY)
Penalty – Offsides Defense
1&5 (14-yard line): Robert Banaszak pass left to Damien Miller incomplete – (PENALTY)
Penalty – Facemask – Offense
1&20 (29-yard line): Robert Banaszak run middle for loss of two yards
2&22 (31-yard line): Tim Hogue run left for no gain
3&22 (31-yard line): Robert Banaszak pass left for Chris Wilson incomplete
4&22 (31-yard line): Caitlin Porter punt for no return to three-yard line (28-yard punt)
Crimson Drive Start: 43.6 seconds
1&10 (Crimson 3-yard line): D.J. Freeman rush middle for five yards
2&5 (8-yard line): D.J. Freeman rush middle for eight yards (first down)
1&10 (16-yard line): D.J. Freeman rush right for eight yards

END OF FIRST HALF
White 19, Crimson 0

Third Quarter:

White Drive Start: 15:00
1&10 (White 35-yard line): Tom Schneider pass right to Damien Miller for 25 yards (first down)
1&10 (Crimson 40-yard line): Tom Schneider pass left to Tim Hogue for 15 yards (first down)
1&10 (25-yard line): Dwayne Williams run left for nine yards
2&1 (16-yard line): Tom Schneider run middle for loss of three yards
3&4 (19-yard line): Tom Schneider pass left to Tim Hogue incomplete (broken up by C.J. Lee)
4&4 (19-yard line): TIMEOUT
4&4 (19-yard line): Tom Schneider run left for 19-yards – TOUCHDOWN
Time: 12:00 third quarter
PAT by Shawn Snoor – Good
White 26, Crimson 0

Crimson Drive Start: 12:00
1&10 (35-yard line): Arshon Hall run middle for two yards
2&8 (37-yard line): Kyle Parrish pass left to Mike Ryan complete for 11 yards (first down)
1&10 (48-yard line): Kyle Parrish pass middle complete to Jaron Butts for four yards
2&6 (White 48-yard line): Kyle Parrish run right for three yards
3&3 (45-yard line): Kyle Parrish pass right complete to Keenan Bowman for seven yards (first down)
1&10 (38-yard line): Kyle Parrish pass middle complete to Jaron Butts for 18 yards (first down)
1&10 (20-yard line): Kyle Parrish sacked by Joe Morrow (loss of five yards)
2&15 (25-yard line): Arshon Hall run left for five yards
3&10 (20-yard line): Kyle Parrish sacked by Mike Elias (loss of seven yards)
4&17 (27-yard line): Shawn Snoor 44-yard field goal GOOD
Time: 6:28 third quarter
White 26, Crimson 3

White Drive Start: 6:28
1&10 (35-yard line): Tom Schneider run left for five yards – (PENALTY)
Penalty – Illegal Procedure – White Team
1&15 (30-yard line): Tom Schneider pass left for Tim Hogue incomplete
2&15 (30-yard line): Tom Schneider pass middle to Tim Hogue for 21 yards (first down)
1&10 (Crimson 49-yard line): Colter Roberson run left for no gain
2&10 (49-yard line): Tom Schneider pass middle for Tim Hogue intercepted by Kyle Fitzpatrick (5-yard return)
Crimson Drive Start: 3:50
1&10 (Crimson 47-yard line): Kyle Parrish run middle for 11 yards (first down)
1&10 (White 42-yard line): Kyle Parrish pass left to Jaron Butts for nine yards
2&1 (33-yard line): Kyle Parrish run right for 12 yards (first down)
1&10 (21-yard line): Aaron Olman run right for 21-yards – TOUCHDOWN
Time: 1:44 third quarter
PAT by Shawn Snoor – No GOOD
White 26, Crimson 9

White Drive Start: 1:44
1&10 (35-yard line): Dwayne Williams run left for one yard
2&9 (36-yard line): Robert Banaszak pass left complete to Damien Miller for 38 yards (first down)
1&10 (Crimson 26-yard line): Dwayne Williams run left for seven yards
2&3 (19-yard line): Robert Banaszak run middle for 16 yards (first down)

END OF THIRD QUARTER
White 26, Crimson 9

Fourth Quarter:
1&GOAL (3-yard line): Robert Banaszak run right for no gain
2&GOAL (3-yard line): Robert Banaszak pass right to DeAndrie Rogers for three-yards – TOUCHDOWN
Time: 14:22 fourth quarter
PAT by Caitlin Porter Good
White 33, Crimson 9

Crimson Drive Start: 14:22
1&10 (35-yard line): Arshon Hall run left for seven yards
2&3 (42-yard line): Jaron Butts run right for two yards
3&1 (44-yard line): Robert Banaszak run right for nine yards (first down)
1&10 (White 47-yard line): Aaron Olman run right for three yards
2&7 (44-yard line): Robert Banaszak pass right complete to Keenan Bowman for six yards
3&1 (38-yard line): Robert Banaszak run left for eight yards (first down)
1&10 (30-yard line): Robert Banaszak run left for five yards
2&5 (25-yard line): Aaron Olman run middle for 25-yards – TOUCHDOWN
Time: 9:58 fourth quarter
PAT by Shawn Snoor GOOD
White 33, Crimson 16

White Drive Start: 9:58
1&10 (35-yard line): Colter Roberson run right for loss of two yards
2&12 (33-yard line): Tom Schneider pass complete to DeAndrie Rogers for 23 yards (first down)
1&10 (Crimson 44-yard line): Tom Schneider pass right incomplete
2&10 (44-yard line): Tom Schneider pass middle complete to DeAndrie Rogers for 24 yards (first down)
1&10 (20-yard line): Tom Schneider pass right to Chris Wilson incomplete
2&10 (20-yard line): Tom Schneider run middle for 20-yards – TOUCHDOWN
Time: 6:47 fourth quarter
PAT by Cody Hillman GOOD
White 40, Crimson 16

Crimson Drive Start: 6:47
1&10 (35-yard line): Kyle Parrish pass left complete to Aaron Olman for nine yards
2&1 (44-yard line): Kyle Parrish run right for 30 yards (first down)
1&10 (White 26-yard line): Kyle Parrish pass middle complete to Kevin Guirand for 22-yards (first down)
1&GOAL (4-yard line): Kyle Parrish run middle for three yards
2&GOAL (1-yard line): Kyle Parrish pass right complete to Kevin Guirand for one-yard – TOUCHDOWN
Time: 4:24 fourth quarter
PAT by Shawn Snoor GOOD
White 40, Crimson 23

White Drive Start: 4:24
1&10 (35-yard line): Tom Schneider pass right to Ron Hardy for eight yards
2&2 (43-yard line): Dwayne Williams run right for six yards (first down)
1&10 (49-yard line): Tom Schneider pass intercepted by Stefan Scharnhorst (five yard return)

Crimson Drive Start: 2:35
1&10 (Crimson 34-yard line): Kyle Parrish run middle for six yards
2&4 (40-yard line): Kyle Parrish pass complete middle to Arshon Hall for 23 yards (first down)
1&10 (White 37-yard line): Kyle Parrish pass middle to Keenan Bowman for seven yards
2&3 (30-yard line): Kyle Parrish pass middle to Jaron Butts incomplete
TIMEOUT
3&3 (30-yard line): Kyle Parrish pass left to Kevin Guirand incomplete
4&3 (30-yard line): Penalty

GAME OVER
FINAL SCORE: White 40, Crimson 23

Scoring Summary:
1st – (0:43) – White: Tom Schneider nine pass to Damien Miller (PAT Blocked)
2nd – (12:14) – White: Robert Banaszak 20 pass to Tom Schneider (Caitlin Porter PAT)
2nd – (3:23) – White: Dwayne Williams 57-yard TD run (PAT Blocked)
3rd – (12:00) – White: Tom Schneider 19-yard TD run (Shawn Snoor PAT)
3rd – (6:28) – Crimson: Shawn Snoor 44-yard field goal
3rd – (1:44) – Crimson: Aaron Olman 21-yard TD run (PAT Failed)
4th – (14:22) – White: Robert Banaszak three pass to DeAndrie Rogers (Caitlin Porter PAT)
4th – (9:58) – Crimson: Aaron Olman 25-yard TD run (Shawn Snoor PAT)
4th – (6:47) – White: Tom Schneider 20-yard TD run (Cody Hillman PAT)
4th – (4:24) – Crimson: Kyle Parrish one pass to Kevin Guirand (Shawn Snoor PAT)